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sity" of the work, and reminding his readers of the importance
of getting it under way "before the cold season" set in, he
continues:
"I beseech those brethren and sisters whom the Lord has blessed with
abundance, prayerfully to consider the real necessity that has induced
me to bring the God-glorying work before their notice. Shall we be
stopped in the outset by lack of pecuniary support whilst many of
God's dear children, who may read this, 'have enough and to spare',
and yet practically withhold the Word of Life from thousands who are
not in Africa or India, but in the East of London and are now perishing
for lack of knowledge?"
Shortly after the appearance of this letter Barnardo wrote
to The Revival, informing his readers that "rather suddenly"
he had been offered "large and suitable premises, capable
of accommodating one thousand persons". So now he
awaited only the receipt of "further aid, both in money and
in personal help", to begin the work. Again he called for
"the contributions of God's people", and invited "forty or
fifty evangelistic brothers and sisters of all denominations,
whether rich or poor", to proffer "personal and voluntary
aid". His concluding petition implies that personal assistance
and money were not forthcoming as rapidly as he had
hoped: "May God Himself press the deep spiritual need
of the young 'roughs5, and poor girls and children of this
neglected district, upon the hearts of all who read this!"
The receipts from this initial appeal were £90; and
though Barnardo had asked for £200, he decided to com-
mence operations, trusting that as the work advanced
more support would arrive, and it did: within twelve
months well over £200 had been committed to his trust. But
meanwhile he cut his pattern to fit his cloth. The quarters
offered him, The Assembly Rooms over the King's Arms
public-house, at the corner of Mile End Road and Beaumont
Square, he engaged; but being handicapped for funds his
programme was severely curtailed. Although his appeal
centred around the need of Sunday endeavour, and called
for Sunday workers, there is evidence that, had the desired

